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Friends of Library   Notes
“We had another grant opportunity that resulted in a 
FREE concert performance at the PLAZA ON MAIN 
downtown on March 28,  6-9 pm with”...
Quote by: Jackie Icenhower

ADLER & HEARNE… a spirited blend of original 
‘Texas Folk,’ with Jazz and Blues overtones.  From 
Texas’ upper east side in the rural arts hamlet of 
Winnsboro, award-winning performing songwriters Lynn
Adler and Lindy Hearne (self-proclaimed “organic song 
farmers”) tour nationally, serving up seasoned original 
songs mixed with fresh harvests of homegrown music in
a spirited and soulful genre they define simply as 
“Texas Folk,” with subtle jazz and blues overtones. 
Adler & Hearne currently are accepting concert 
bookings into 2016 as they continue to celebrate their 
latest CD “Second Nature,” produced by Texas music 
icon Lloyd Maines, recorded at The Zone in Dripping 
Springs, TX outside Austin, and officially released on 
Labor Day, September 1, 2014. Last June, the duo was 
honored by the Texas Commission on the Arts, being 
named to the state’s official Texas Touring Roster for 
the September 2014-1016 touring season. 

TO BE CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 

     Quote of the Month

Honesty is the first 
chapter in the book of
wisdom.
Thomas Jefferson

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/t/thomasjeff101007.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/t/thomasjeff101007.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/t/thomasjeff101007.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/t/thomasjeff101007.html
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From the Directors Desk...
Many exciting opportunities are available
at the library.  We will soon be offering
computer aided design classes so that
patrons can use the new 3D printer we got
through the TSLAC and Gates Foundation. 
If you have never seen one, imagine
making something in your house that broke
because of a plastic part.  I have one of
those nifty insulated glasses with the hard
straw that you wash and reuse.  Of course
the last time my granddaughter was here
she destroyed the straw with her teeth.  I
will design and print a new one.  Yep.  How about furniture to go 
into a doll house?  Yep.  Or a case for your phone.  The grant is in 
the purchasing stage, so watch soon for notices of classes and 
printer availability.

We had another grant opportunity that resulted in a FREE concert 
performance at the PLAZA ON MAIN downtown on March 28,  6-
9 pm with ADLER & HEARNE. 

Rather than just new stuff, I thought it would be great to review 
some other events at the library that happen all the time.  Every 
Monday night is family game night.  From 6-8 in the conference 
room one can play games and EAT!  Tuesdays are for quilting.  If 
you are beginner, intermediate or advanced, there is a spot for you.  
Tuesday evenings from 6-8 is jewelry classes with DEBORAH 
HARWELL.  I wear handmade fine jewelry almost every day now.  
Deborah is a great teacher and she is still accepting students.  And 
yes, the classes are FREE.  Friday mornings from 10-12, Traice 
Davault teaches beginner to advanced knitting.    Friday afternoons,
retired Grand Prairie librarian Leah West is in genealogy to help do 
research. 

Most people understand the concept of a free library.  I think many 
take them for granted, too.  “I have often thought that nothing 
would do more extensive good at small expense than the 
establishment of a small circulating library in every county, to 
consist of a few well-chosen books, to be lent to the people of the 
country under regulations as would secure their safe return in due 
time.”Thomas Jefferson – letter to John Wyche, 1809.

If you like what we do, tell your councilman.  

If you don’t please tell me.  We strive to meet our 
communities’ needs.

Open a book to: 

travel across
galexys 

Sail the 
ocean
Trek across 
the desert
Your 
Imagination can
take you 
anywhere!

Jackie Icenhower



                                    The Cass County Genealogical Society
                                       of Atlanta ,Texas News Letter

The Cass County Genealogical Society of Atlanta ,Texas News Letter

The Cass County Genealogical Society of Atlanta ,Texas will hold beginners 
classes in Genealogy. The classes is designed to teach the basic steps 
required to trace your ancestry and to search for your family history.
The Classes will be held in the Genealogy Section on the 2nd floor of the 
Atlanta Public Library. These are “FREE” Classes and are open to the public. 
The Classes will begin at 10:00am, Saturday, Feb. 21, Saturday March 7th 
and Saturday March 21. Each class will last about two to three hours.
The instructor for this class is Genealogist Traci Jones of The C.C.G.S. And 
Queen City, Texas.
There are sign up sheets at the front desk of the Library, in the Genealogy 
Section on the 2nd floor, and on line atwww.casscogensoc.org/ under Latest

News
There will be handouts of information, but please bring a note pad and pin or pencil, and feel free to bring your 
Laptop.
For more information Please call  903-796-3081
Will hold its monthly meeting on the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall of First 
Methodist Church of Queen City, which is located at the corner of Marietta St. and 4th St. in Queen City, TX.
The guest speakers for the February meeting will C.C.G.S. Member, Merle Duncan and her cousin, Darlene Venable 
who just recently learned that they are related and that their Grandfather Charlie Sackett is their common ancestor. 
They will tell about how they made that connection.
In the March meeting several members will tell about their Union Ancestors during the Civil War.
For the April Meeting a representative from Restor-A-Book in Oil City, LA will tell how to give life to old books.
A light meal and beverages will be served at all meetings and the public is invited to attend.

Other Happenings:

As always Kathy Peacock is still looking for volunteers to work on the many C.C.G.S. Unfinished and Ongoing Projects 
at the Atlanta Public Library. Just give Kathy a call at  903-796-6662  or  903-826-5473

The Cass County Genealogical Society is requesting information for their Pioneer Women's Cookbook, Volume II. The 
first cookbook was printed many years ago, size 5x7 1/2, and contained seventy-five area women, their family history, 
and recipes. This cookbook is one of the CCGS' most popular books.
The format will remain the same as in Volume I: On left page: Picture of ancestor (if available); history of her family 
(no more than twenty-five (25) lines; present-day family members who are honoring her. On the page across from this 
information will be the recipes. Forty (40) lines are available for one or more recipes. Folk remedies are accepted as 
well.
Although most pioneer women to be honored will be from the Ark-La-Tex area, present-day citizens who live in the 
area may submit their pioneers from other states.
For examples of page format, please go to our website: casscogensoc.org. Also, examples will be available in the 
Atlanta Public Library. Submissions should be copies only. One may send their information through the mail, e-mail, or
bring it into the Atlanta Library where someone will make a copy of the picture and accept the information.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Kathy Peacock, Cookbook Committee Chairperson, at 903-826-
5473 cell or 903-796-6662 home or one may mail their information c/o P. O. Box 848, Atlanta, TX 75551.
DVDs of the September, October, November, January, and February C.C.G.S. Meetings are available for a $5.00 
donation to the C.C.G.S.

Charlotte Evans - President 

Louella Vemon - 1st Vice President

Elner Pyle - 2nd Vice President

Cathy Maley – Treasurer

Traci Jones – Recording Secretary

Evan Evans – Corresponding Secretary 

Kathy Peacock/Anita Walker – Editors

                 Post Office Box 880 

                  Atlanta, TX 75551



Ask the Librarian:  (Answers to questions about goings on at the Library)

Question: Can you plagiarize yourself?

Answer: Yes!  Surprised? You obviously have permission of the author if you reuse your own work, but plagiarism 
isn't just about copying someone else's ideas, it's about claiming to do work that you haven't. If you are reusing your 

own work, but representing it as new work, that is plagiarizing yourself. 

Q&A  is provided by Georgia perimeter college Libraries and Answered by Mary Ann Cullen

http://answers.gpc.edu/a.php?qid=356729

Newsy Bits & Pieces
Hello everyone. 
The holidays are over and it is time to get back to our regular schedule. I would like
to let you know that we did an extensive weed on our books in December. In other 
words, we pulled a lot off of the shelf and they will be in the book sale. I feel sure 
that some of them will be someone’s favorites and you will be heartbroken about 
them being removed. Let me just say, that we have to remove the old if we want 
space for the new. I will be working hard to add new items as they come in this 
year.
Also, while I am chatting with you, let me say about series….if you are looking for a 
series, please be sure to look in both regular fiction and paperback fiction. It seems
that a lot of the series contain hardback, softback and paperback books, so keep 
looking.

C.C.G.S. TO HOLD SECOND GENEALOGY CLASS   

  The first class on “Genealogy For The Beginner” that was held on Feb. 21, by The Cass County Genealogical 
Society in the  Atlanta Library was such a great successes, with over 20 attendees, that the Society will hold a 
second class in Beginning Genealogy. This class will pick up where the last class left off and is designed to teach 
more of the basic steps required to trace your ancestry and to search for your family history. This will be a great 
class for anyone who missed the first class, but is also a must for all of those who attended the first class.     The 
Class will be held in the Genealogy Section on the 2nd floor of the Atlanta Public Library. This is a  “FREE” Class 
and is open to the public. The Class will begin at 10:00am, Saturday, March 7th and will last about two to three 
hours.     The instructor for this class is Genealogist Traci Jones of The C.C.G.S. And Queen City, Texas.     There 
are sign up sheets at the front desk of the Library, in the Genealogy Section on the 2nd floor, and on line at 
www.casscogensoc.org/  under Latest News     There will be handouts of information, but please bring a note pad 
and pin or pencil, and feel free to bring your Laptop.     
 For more information Please call 903-796-3081
Will hold its monthly meeting on the Second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall of 
First Methodist Church of Queen City, which is located at the corner of Marietta St. and 4th St. in Queen 
City, TX.
Their will be guest speakers telling about their search for their assessors and their family history, or the 
history of Cass County and the surrounding area.
A light meal and beverages will be served and the public is invited to attend.
For more Information call 903-796-3081

http://answers.gpc.edu/profile.php?uid=10981


           NEW ARRIVALS             

✔ LARGE PRINT              
1.The accidental apprentice Swarup, Vikas Large Print
2.Christmas at Rose Hill Farm : an Amish love story Fisher, Suzanne Woods Large Print
3.The cottage on the corner McCoy, Shirlee Large Print
4.Down &amp; dead in Dixie Hinze, Vicki. Large Print
5.File M for murder : a cat in the stacks mystery James, Miranda Large Print
6.Finding love at home Eicher, Jerry S. Large PrintHacker Dekker, Ted Large Print
7.Love without end : a Kings Meadow romance Hatcher, Robin Lee Large Print
8.Out of circulation James, Miranda Large Print
9.Proof positive : a Joe Gunther novel Mayor, Archer Large Print
10.The silence of the library James, Miranda Large Print
11.Standing in the Shadows Casper, K. N. Large Print
12.Sugar and iced McKinlay, Jenn Large Print
13.Summer of the dead Keller, Julia Large Print
14.Taking a stand Casper, K. N. Large Print
15.To hell or the Pecos : a novel Dearen, Patrick Large Print
16.Tried &amp; true Connealy, Mary Large Print
17.Wait for signs : twelve Longmire stories Johnson, Craig Large Print

✔ Audio Books 

The case of the coyote 
invasion Erickson, John R. 
Audio Book

Young adults 
1. Yoda : the story of a cat and his kittens Stern, Beth 

Easy Book
2. Big Nate : in a class by himself Peirce, Lincoln J 

Fiction
3. Big Nate : in a class by himself Peirce, Lincoln J 

Fiction
4. Big Nate : strikes again Peirce, Lincoln J Fiction
5. Big Nate on a roll Peirce, Lincoln J Fiction
6. The big question Erickson, John R. J Fiction
7. The burning horizon Hunter, Erin J Fiction
8. The case of the blazing sky Erickson, John R. J Fiction
9. The case of the coyote invasion Erickson, John R. J 

Fiction
10. The case of the dinosaur birds Erickson, John R. J 

Fiction
11. The case of the most ancient bone Erickson, John R. J

Fiction
12. The case of the mysterious voice Erickson, John R. J 

Fiction
13. The case of the perfect dog Erickson, John R. J Fiction
14. The case of the prowling bear Erickson, John R. J 

Fiction
15. The case of the secret weapon Erickson, John R. J 

Fiction
16. The case of the three rings Erickson, John R. J Fiction
17. The disappearance of Drover Erickson, John R. J 

Fiction

Young adult Audio
The big question Erickson, John R. J Audio
The case of the blazing sky Erickson, John 
R. J Audio
The case of the dinosaur birds Erickson, 
John R. J Audio
The case of the mysterious voice Erickson, 
John R. J Audio
The case of the perfect dog Erickson, John 
R. J Audio
The case of the prowling bear Erickson, 
John R. J Audio
The case of the secret weapon Erickson, 
John R. J Audio
The case of the three rings Erickson, John 
R. J Audio
The disappearance of Drover Erickson, 
John R. J Audio
Drovers secret life Erickson, John R. J Audio
The ghost of rabbits past Erickson, John R. 
J Audio
Hank the Cowdog : the quest for the Great 
White Quail Erickson, John R. J Audio



   DVD
1.Academy Awards animation collection : 15 winners. 
2.Captain America / The Winter Soldier 
3.Dolphin tale 2 
4.The expendables 2 
5.Guardians of the galaxy 
6.Heaven is for real 
7.Hercules 
8.Loves Christmas journey 
9.The Magnificent Seven / Season One 
10.The magnificent Seven / Season Two
11.Maleficent 
12.Much ado about nothing 
13.Tammy 
14.Teenage Mutant Ninja turtles

 BlueRay
1.The African Queen 
2.Batman begins 
3.The Blues Brothers 
4.The color of money 
5.The Express 
6.Fletch 
7.Friday night lights 
8.Glory road 
9.Heaven is for real 
10.Hercules 
11.Invincible 
12.Lonesome Dove 
13.The magnificent seven 
14.Maleficent 
15.The men who stare at goats

Non-Fiction
1. Texas CDL drivers handbook 100 – 199
2. Mental health care issues in America : an encyclopedia / Volume 2 / N-Z 300 – 399
3. One ranger : a memoir Jackson, H. Joaquin 300 – 399
4. One ranger returns Jackson, H. Joaquin 300 – 399
5. The underground girls of Kabul : in search of a hidden resistance in Afghanistan Nordberg, Jenny 300 – 399
6. What if? : serious scientific answers to absurd hypothetical questions Munroe, Randall 500 – 599
7. 100 best juices, smoothies &amp; healthy snacks : recipes for natural energy & weight control the easy & 

healthy way Von Euw, Emily 600 – 699
8. 500 time-tested home remedies and the science behind them : ease aches, pains, ailments, and more with 

hundreds of simple and effective at-home treatments White, Linda B. 600 – 699
9. The aquarium fish handbook : the complete reference from anemonefish to zamora woodcats Mills, Dick 600 –

699
10. Big book of home cooking : favorite family recipes, tips & ideas for delicious comforting food at its best 600 – 

699
11. Brain on fire : my month of madness Cahalan, Susannah 600 – 699
12. Countdown to preparedness : the preppers fifty two-week course to total disaster readiness Cobb, Jim. 600 – 

699
13. Fast-fix meals 600 - 699Gooseberry patch everyday one dish meals. 600 – 699
14. The Greek yogurt kitchen : more than 130 delicious, healthy recipes for every meal of the day Amidor, Toby 

600 – 699
15. Love life Lowe, Rob 700 – 799
16. 41 : a portrait of my father Bush, George W. 900 – 999
17. Astoria : John Jacob Astor and Thomas Jeffersons lost Pacific empire : a story of wealth, ambition, and survival 

Stark, Peter 900 – 999
18. The explorers : a story of fearless outcasts, blundering geniuses, and impossible success Dugard, Martin. 900 – 

999
19. In the kingdom of ice : the grand and terrible polar voyage of the USS Jeannette Sides, Hampton 900 – 999
20. Liar, temptress, soldier, spy : four women undercover in the Civil War Abbott, Karen 900 – 999
21. The short and tragic life of Robert Peace : a brilliant young man who left Newark for the Ivy League Hobbs, 

Jeff 900 – 999
22. Wild Rose : Rose ONeale Greenhow, Civil War spy Blackman, Ann 900 – 999
23. The woman who would be king Cooney, Kara 900 - 999



KIDS CORNER
Read, Listen, Erase
Supplies: Old clean sock, chalk board, book (let your child pick it out)
(Adult) Pick out 6 words you know your child can read or sound out. Write them on the Chalk board.
Give your child a Sock and the chalk board tell them while you (adult) read the story listen for these 6 
words and wipe them off when you hear them. This is a good way to make reading fun!

Match the word with the picture:

Cat          Hat           Bat          Fat          Mat          Pat

1.Fiction 
2. 77 Shadow Street : a novel Koontz, Dean R. 
3. An Angel by Her Side Reid, Ruth
4. Band of sisters Gohlke, Cathy
5. Brush of angels wings Reid, Ruth 
6. Burned : a fever novel Moning, Karen Marie 
7. The captive maiden Dickerson, Melanie 
8. The Christmas visitor : an Amish romance Byler, Linda 
9. Cold cold heart Hoag, Tami 
10. Home to Chicory Lane Raney, Deborah 
11. Robert B. Parkers The bridge Knott, Robert 
12. Saint Odd : an Odd Thomas novel Koontz, Dean R. 
13. The tutors daughter Klassen, Julie 
14. Twisted innocence Blackstock, Terri 
15. Vow Unbroken McAdoo, Caryl 
16. When love calls : a novel Seilstad, Lorna 
17. While love stirs : a novel Seilstad, Lorna 
18. The white devil Evans, Justin 
19. William Henry is a fine name Gohlke, Cathy 

Check out the Atlanta Public Library for even more books and audios.



Comments from the library advisory board
Newsletter, 3-2015From Fern Porter, Chairman of the Advisory Board I’ve been thinking about a big word 
lately: commitment.  Seems that’s not a popular word these days, whether
talking about marriages or promises to another person.  I remember back when
our kids were in elementary school.  I promised their teachers that I’d “cover” for
their lunch hour on Fridays so they could put their feet up or whatever they
needed to do.  After several months, another teacher commented to me that she
was so surprised that I was always there on Fridays.  I guess I assumed that was
what I promised to the teachers..being there every Friday. Another commitment I
have is to volunteer at the Library.  Jackie tells me that I don’t ALWAYS have to
be there....but I do, I’ve made a commitment.  We have several volunteers who
honor their commitment to the Library. We’d love more.  The Book Sale will be
coming up and we can use HELP with sorting books and then selling them.  You
don’t have to commit to a full day, but an hour every week would help. Come to
the Friends meeting every 3rd Thursday at 3:00 and commit to helping with
something.  Thanks.

      Fern Porter



Do not miss our Events...

April 2015 
Events :  
             Mondays 

➔ Family game night 6:00-8:00pm

            Tuesdays 

➔ Quilt Club 10:00 Am  

➔ Jewelry Class 6:00 Pm

Fridays

➔ Knitting 10:00-12:00

We will be closed April 3-4 for Easter 

       May 2015  

Events:
          Mondays 

➔ Family game night 6:00-8:00pm

          Tuesdays 

➔ Quilt Club 10:00 Am  

➔ Jewelry Class 6:00 Pm

Fridays

➔ Knitting 10:00-12:00

Friends Insider Information      1$ Raffle

 Nimble Thimble Quilt

Help support the Atlanta Public 
Library, enter the Raffle for a 
Beautiful Large Queen sized 
Quilt made by the Nimble Thimble
club. In the past the Nimble 
Thimble club has purchased desks 
and more for the library. Hurry 
before the raffle deadline May 8th 
2015 

Stop by the front desk and 
purchase your chance. 



                     Other News                      

ADLER & HEARNE… Continued from Page 1 

being named to the state’s official Texas Touring Roster for the September 2014-1016 touring 
season. In concert, she (Adler) and he (Hearne) blend their voices and instruments in a spirited 
signature sound that reflects their true second-nature connection through song. The two met in 
Nashville while on solo musical journeys. Years later their paths merged in Texas, where they 
formed the duo Adler & Hearne, along with their indie label Spring Hollow Records. In 2005, they 
released a house concert recording aptly named “Opposites Attract.” Returning to Nashville (the 
city where they first met), Adler & Hearne made their debut studio recording “To The Heart” – 
released in 2009, and in 2010 named among the Top 20 releases by the Folk DJ community. Their 
2012 release “Adler & Hearne Live at Eddie’s Attic,” showcases songs from a June 2011 concert on 
the legendary stage in Decatur, GA, and features special guest Michael Johnson with whom they co-
billed on that summer night. In addition to producer Lloyd Maines’ instrumental contributions, their
new release “Second Nature,” features guitar-slinger/songwriter daughter Kate Hearne on lead 
guitar on several of the CD’s 13 songs. Other special musical guests featured are Glenn Fukunaga 
(bass), Chris Gage (keys), Terri Hendrix (harmonica and harmony vocals), Pat Manske (percussion 
and engineer) and Steve Smith (mandolin).Adler & Hearnes music has grown deep roots in the sandy
soil and piney woods of their Spring Hollow Organic Song Farm. The duo’s musical formative years 
share common experiences in folk, gospel and classical music – organic influences that inform their 
singing and songwriting. But the subject matter of their songs knows no bounds, nor does their 
musical style. Their live sets range from crooning songs of love and longing, losing and finding – to 
covering touchy subjects with unexpected musical overtones – to camping it up with modern day 
spirituals steeped in dry wit. The two pride themselves on their multigenerational audience appeal.
Adler & Hearnes favorite places to sow songs in people’s hearts include house concerts,  community
concert halls and folk venues, church coffeehouses and Sunday morning church services, festivals 
and conferences, schools and libraries, and venues of all description that provide an opportunity to 
have a meaningful connection with a listening audience. Coast to coast and worldwide. Connect 
with Adler & Hearne online, email them directly at: lynnandlindy@adlerandhearne.com or call (214)
952-6086 for bookings, interviews, music orders, etc. http://www.adlerandhearne.com/ 
https://adlerandhearne.bandcamp.com/ https://www.facebook.com/adlerandhearne 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCftAbQktZQEBaZ-D-KxIWAw 

Hi My Name is Deborah. I have taken over the newsletter from Jerry due to 
his busy schedule.

I am a Homeschool mom and wife. I also teach the jewelry classes on Tuesday
nights in the conference room.

I grew up using the Atlanta Public Library and have watched the many 
amazing changes over the years. Each year I volunteer I am so proud to be a 
part of the library! 

I am excited about the coming year there will be many new classes and 
events at the Atlanta Public Library.

Learning does not stop just because we get older. Keep learning, keep trying 
new things and keep reading. Travel to new lands, go on adventures and 
never leave your room. Books are a gate way to the imagination.

Thank you for being part of this great adventure with the Friends of Atlanta 
Public Library.

DeborahH.



Library Humor

Know Your Library
This photo was taken inside the 
Atlanta Public Library. Can you find where?
Answer will be posted in the next newsletter.

*Hint: It is on the main floor

Book Titles
Word Search: Find the words and cross them out.

              A O T A B  L K O Q  O
             W D S S Z  G I D  X  O
             W A E M M A D R W W
              A M I E  O H N A V  I
              J  I O J A M A C  I  X
              H A M L E  T  P U  P  D
              N A N L K   I P  L  U  L
              E  C  L I P   S E A W V
              A H O L E   S D L  X  L
              T D  R A C   U L A  B E
DAMIA              HAMLET                 DRACULA
DRACULA            EMMA                     ECLIPSE
HOLES              IVANHOE               KIDNAPPED
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To Our friends at :

   See you soon! 

Unlock
 your 

imagination


	Question: Can you plagiarize yourself?

